Office 365 from iomart

iomart and Microsoft Office 365
As a member of the Microsoft Cloud Solution Provider (CSP) program, iomart is one of only a handful of partners selected
to offer Microsoft cloud offerings to our customers. As one of Europe's leading cloud providers, we have the skills and
expertise to offer, configure, deliver and support a suite of Office 365 solutions.

Why Office 365?
Are you forced to make sacrifices because your IT can’t keep up with your business needs? Do you worry that your
infrastructure can’t scale to meet your growing needs? Office 365 is the cloud-based service from Microsoft that brings
together all the familiar Office desktop applications with cloud-based business email, shared calendars, instant messaging
(IM), video conferencing, and file sharing. Office 365 is simple to use and easy to manage. You receive the latest updates
automatically, allowing your IT staff to spend less time managing
productivity tools and more time on initiatives that support
growth. Best of all, you can subscribe to just the services you
need, choosing from a variety of plans based on what your users
require. And with virtually anywhere access to email, documents,
and IM, your people can react faster to customers. Let us help
you take advantage of the cloud today, with the confidence that
it will meet your needs tomorrow.
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Office 365 – Plan Options
iomart has selected a range of Office 365 plans to ensure we have a solution that meets the needs of any size organization:
Office 365
Business
Essentials

Office 365
Business

Office 365
Business
Premium

Office
Enterprise
E1

Office
Enterprise
E3

Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Outlook,
Publisher, and OneNote on up to
5 PCs or Mac





(includes Access)

Office on tablets and phones, full and
installed on up to 5 tablets and
5 phones









Online versions of Office including Word,
Excel and PowerPoint











File storage and sharing with 1TB
storage/user











Business class email, calendar, and
contacts with a 50 GB inbox









Unlimited online meetings, IM and HD
video conferencing. Includes Lync App









Intranet site for your teams with
customizable security settings









Corporate social network, Yammer,
to help employees collaborate across
departments and locations

















Corporate video portal for uploading
and sharing your corporate videos
across the company
Personalised search and discovery
across Office 365 using the
Office Graph





Enterprise management of apps
with Group Policy, Telemetry, Shared
Computer Activation



Self-service Business Intelligence to
discover, analyze, and visualise data
in Excel



Compliance and Information
Protection including Legal Hold, Rights
Management and Data Loss Prevention
for email and files



eDiscovery Center tools to support
compliance



PLEASE CONTACT US FOR MORE INFORMATION ON OUR PLANS AND PRICING
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Frequently Asked Questions
Q: Why buy Office 365 from iomart when I can get it directly from Microsoft?
A: Good question! Migrating your systems and data to the cloud can be a costly and time consuming business
and, once you have successfully migrated, the ongoing support of your Office 365 environment can distract the
focus of your internal IT resource. Using iomart, a Microsoft Cloud Solution Provider, guarantees you’re getting
the initial migration expertise to ensure a seamless process, and our Microsoft accredited support staff are on
hand to fully support your needs.
Q: Will I have Administrative control over my Office 365 suite?
A: Yes, your IT administrator will have a login to the management portal.
Q: How would SLAs be affected by going through iomart instead of direct with Microsoft?
A: The overall platform SLAs are identical, however as a Microsoft Cloud Solution Partner, we’re supported in a different
way. This enables us to provide better support SLAs than direct customers would receive.
Q: What are the system requirements for the current version of Office 365?
A: With the Office 365 Business, Business Professional, Enterprise E1 and E3, each plan provides 5 desktop downloads.
For these to operate correctly, you must have one of the following operating systems:
•
•
•
•
•

Windows Server 2008 R2
Windows Server 2012
Windows 7
Windows 8
Mac OS X version 10.6 or later.

If you don’t currently have one of the above operating systems, you'll still have access to browser-based versions of
Excel, Word and PowerPoint with Office online.
Q: What information would iomart need from us to prepare for migration to Office 365?
A: We’d need a complete list of users, passwords, public folders and all relevant elements of your current service. This
can be discovered using our migration tools or we recommend that you conduct an initial survey of your local
Exchange environment in order to prepare for Office 365 implementation.
Q: How quickly can the migration happen?
A: This is dependent on the number of users and volume of data to be migrated. The actual switchover can usually
be completed in one day.
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Features & Benefits
OFFICE 365 MIGRATION & CONSULTANCY
We understand that migrating part of your infrastructure to the Cloud, or from another Cloud provider,
can be daunting. But we’re here to make sure not only that you select the most appropriate plan to suit
your needs, but also ensure that the entire migration process takes place as smoothly and seamlessly
as possible.

EXPERT SUPPORT
From the initial migration to the cloud-based Office 365, to ongoing support, iomart has a dedicated team
of fully Microsoft trained and accredited UK-based support staff available, 24/7, 365 days a year. We’re
always here to help whenever you need us.

COLLABORATIVE WORKING ACROSS YOUR ORGANIZATION
Configure your Office 365 experience at an organization level to allow users to collaborate on documents
and make sure everyone is working on the latest version. Secure access controls ensure your corporate
data remains safe.

FAMILIAR USER EXPERIENCE
All the Office applications you use every day, available through the cloud: Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Outlook
and OneNote, as well as Access, Lync/Skype, Yammer and Sharepoint (with Enterprise packages).

TRULY MOBILE WORKING SOLUTIONS
Each user can install Office 365 on five devices and work on their files across all those devices. Start a
Word document on your tablet, continue editing on your laptop, forward to a colleague from your mobile.
With mobile apps covering Windows, Android and Apple devices, you can keep working from anywhere.

ALWAYS UP TO DATE
With Office 365, there’s no need to continue working with outdated versions of your most frequently used
business critical applications. You always receive the most updated versions, rolled out automatically, and
at no additional cost.

RETURN ON INVESTMENT
A smarter way to spend your IT budget, Office 365 minimises your upfront costs so you don’t have to
worry about hardware costs or software upgrades. Enterprise grade IT at a fraction of the traditional
price.

SECURE ONLINE STORAGE
Never have to worry about losing laptops or other mobile devices with critical files stored on their hard
drive ever again. With individual user storage in Microsoft OneDrive, your files are always secure in
the Cloud.
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Why we’re one of the World's
leading Cloud Companies

iomart offers our customers the complete range of cloud solutions, from secure hosting to email
systems, network security, disaster recovery and data protection. We’ve partnered with enterprise
grade, market leading and innovative technology partners to deliver some of the most advanced and
resilient solutions available, backed by outstanding Service Level Agreements.
With our team of highly experienced developers and technical staff, combined with an ongoing
training and accreditation program, we open up a whole world of cloud computing options, across a
global network, managed and supported by us 24/7.

iomart recommends Microsoft® Office 365

For further details: visit www.iomart.com
or email: info@iomart.com or tel: 0800 040 7228
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